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(

. 1-Iis letter is to inform you of a question that has arisen concerning

the seismic design tiases for the' Saquyah, Vatts Bar, and Bellefonte

plants for w'nich construction permits were"issued on May 27, 1970,

January 24, 1973, an] Deca-ihr 24, 1974, res:*ctively. All three plants

lie within a tectonic province where the largest historical earthquake

was the. 1897 Giles County, Virginia earthquake, an Intensity VIII .:

event.. Past and present staff requirements specify that the safeý shutdo, 'I

... earthguake (SS) for plant design be deterined assa-ing that the -,

I intensity VIII event could reoccur near the plant sites., Correlations.'.

. . which were bi,.sd on distant earthquakes and are now considered inappro-:

priate for converting intenity to grow.1 acceleration for earthquakes - -. '

, : J.assLImed to ýo6=,ner• a-site-,, were Used 16 establishing '" 3. .. #-,--..:-;ni :r-

accelerati. of 0.18g*, as the SSE design basis for each-of he three:...

-Ju es.!b1e' specifc esponse"spectra anchored to the accelera-.

t on were selected 'on the basis of the practice current at -.

* the time of reviews for construction permits..

in 1913 Ag,'endix A to' 10 CFR Part 100,.and in 1975 the staff'Stan&ard

- Review Plan' were put into.effect. Appendix A lays -out the basic approach

for determining the SSE while the Standard LReview Plan -indicates

speciffic Regulatory Guides, procedures, and techniques that may be used -

for'this purpose. Certain'aspects of the initial analysis performed.

for the' Seguyah Watts Bar, and Bellefonte plants are not. affected i .

";e still'regard the Giles County Earthquake as being the <controllin

ev-ntfor these sites and we still cnsider that to be 'n Intensity ViII- .

;. event. Vihat has changed, how•ver are the' procedures, used tO convert

this Jiten .ty td design spectra. We not accept an intensit.-cerati,.



l•eressc Va!ley AuthŽ)rity -2-

relatio.r-hip baeuýn a- r.ore coclete data ,-et (Triiunac i-_rz4 5rasy, 1976)

wiaich asociated a mean peak acceleration of 0.259 with Intensity ViI.

We also presently deterimine response spectra as indicated in P.-gulatory

Guide 1.60 entitled "Design Rezponse Spectra for Seismic Design of Nuclear
-poer plants., In -gneial, current pract ce results ii thb selectti6hOf f
more conservative response spectra than did our past practice.

Our current approach, as spacified in Lhe Standard rMeview Plan, would

require a plant being built in the sz..e region as I•Atts Bar, Se-quoyah,
and Pellefonte" to be designed to withstand a more conservative design

basis earthauake thzwn either plant is currently designed for. Because

of the a:tuk procegures utilized for three plants, a detailed analysis

of plant response to a larger earthquake than the SSE selected at the

construction permit stage of review may show that the plants, as designed,Y. "

are adequate with respect to the intent of Appendix A and other regulations.

S This ispossible since the procedures generelly used, such as the Trifunac

and Brady intensity-aiceleration correlation and the Regulatory Guide

.- " 1.60.rcedes fqr & rmin. response spectra, are general and do
- -r.- not-take into account s-ecific site conditions, earthquake agnitude,.

or distance to the earthquake source.: -. "

i'ewill need-additional information from you to confirm the audequacy
of the seismic design of the Sequoyah, Watts Bar, and Bellefonte
plants, and to assess w.hether the application of current staff practice
with rerd to1select'on of se tmic respofisespectra iS required for

the public health and safety. .One approach that might be sufficient is t.
-use existing strong motion records to determine the response spectra

- predicted for an earthquake of the appropriate magnitude anddistance
:•"'."+f.or the sifte'coryitons, and then show these spectra to be within thd•::./<"•:. :/

design sp:e.ctra.nIn any event, e will need additional analyss fra

you:..' to cocl that. the P pant designs are acceptable, or to"-",_

determ ine r~dificaton' that may be re'uired.

lease notify'us of ~your schedulefo coilsnghiwtin6
days of receipt of this letter. Ve would pleasýd to m6et with'- y
to provide further clarification of this- atter'.-.

- Sincerely'

. ..+ 1 S. Boyd

Roger- S. Boyd, Director,
•-, .Division of Projecttaongeunt:eA .

" , - Office of tNuclear R.ctor 4-gulation
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